
SYNOPSIS. 

Jdeutenant Holton is deta 
command in the navy at the out 
Bpanish-American war and assig 
important secret service duty Whi 

ing at a Washington ‘ 
walter in the act of 
oung iady She thar 

hotel he 

robbing 

ks him for 
ce and gives her name as Miss La 

a Cuban patriot Later he meets her 
é secret service man warns Hol 

the girl is a spy Senor 
des his daughter for her 

ure important information 
Holton. She leaves for her home 
Cuba. Holton is ordered to follow 
They ‘meet on the Tampa train, 
La Tossa tells Hc she is a Cu 
spy and expresses doub al PTO 

sincerity of the United 8 He ton 
ordered to remain at Tam guard the 
troop transports He orders te 
land Miss La Tossa, whi 
dangerous spy. on Cu $ 
he ims overtaken by another 
which takes Miss La Tossa aboard 
Holton is ordered return to rama 
He saves the transp destruction 
at the hands dynamiters and reports 
to Admiral Sampson r further duty 
Holton is sent al Garcia's con 
mand in the newspaper 
respondent to Cuban 
against and t« 

£511 ton 

‘ives 0 

is sonsidered a 

i At a 
w rah Hn 

vd 

to 

rts from 

COr- 

n troc YDS 

he Spaniard 
is of $ 

Y am 2 d as a 

CHAPTER Viil.—Continued, 

The shouts had grown more distant, 

and Holton knew that no one &is® had 

stumbled up the trail, or at least 

that was his lief until he heard be 

hind him the sound of footste ps patter 

ing down clearing He 

curious to if it were not 

the scouts who had 

alleyway and found 

true. As the big 

nd of the lane, 

way to the 

had just come and 

the encounter The 

bent bran and 

started afresh on 

It 

some 

  
the paused, | 

sea one of | 

located his hidder 

his 

negro das 

Holton 

through 

waited, 

man located 

with a little grunt 

Holton's trail. 

ound he 

he burst 
launct 

suspic 

hed to 

worked 

which 

tense 

ions 

the 

his 

he 

for 

the 

made for 

through, 

hed with 

landed just two 

and down he 

animal 

prayer thanksglv 

leaned over the huddled figure and 

was rejoiced to find that fellow 

had a revolver and a belt with 

bullets, in addition to a hunting-knife 

All these things Holton appropriated 

and then leaving the negro where he! 

lay, pursued his the forest 

He had marked before 

starting upon his intention 

Santiago 

location of Cery 

any sign 8 that 

to the tentions 

Spanish iral, and then make 

point where he might signal 

son's flagship 

He had 1 

away until | 

fort to perfor: 

he had bee: 

After walking 

quent halts making 

perhaps ten * 4 Ive miles, he came 

near sunset 

One of these he climbed and at 

waa 

last 8 

time, for, 

Ame Ca 5 

bone-sha force, 

inches above his chin 

went, like stricken 

Holton, with a 

ing. 

was the 

as 

the fist 

of 

the 

filled 

way into 

his direction 

flight, his 

being to make the hills over 

bay, ascertain t! he era's 

fleet, might 

of the 

for nu 

fOr watch 

give hint as 

adn 

Samp 

thought of get 

had made a 

ting clear 
strong ef 

which 

of palms 

length 

able to locate his posit } a 

general way 

It may have 

his blood, 

He Went Down Like a Stricken Animal. 

through his nind ren something, not a 

voice, more an impulse, which kept 

suggesting to him to turn to the left. 
Finally, staggering and stumbling, half 
asleep, he obeyed the inward injune 

tion, and in this way proceeded until 
at last he fell into a heap, dead asleep 

When he’ awoke he was shivering. 
He realized his weakness but could not 
understand it, being usually a man of 
undeviating health, until it occurred to 
him that he had not eaten anything 
for nearly twenty-four hours, 

But he had nothing with him to eat, 
and he did not dare discharge his pis 
tol at the birds flying all about for fear 
of calling attention to his position In 

the jungle. fio he arose, tightened his 
belt as he had read Indians used to do 
when pressed by hunger, and worked 
his way on, still holding to the left. 
Continuing thus he stumbl udden-   

J upon a clearing, which apparently a | 

jing hi 
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not 

re 

scat: 

number of soldiers had left 

before. There 

fire and, better still, 

the ground re bits of 

whole pineapple and an 

thandoned kettle with some boiled rice 

large 

many 

mains of a 

ered upon 

wrdtack, a 

hours were 

we 

remaining in it, 

Despite the suggestions of the prox 

imity of the Spaniards, Holton sat 

and the satisfactory 

of his 

down 
al meal 

ate 

life, 

Having eaten, he retired a little dis 

and back in the shadows 

The sun warmed him, #hd the stiffness 

caused by the damp of the night 

him. If, as he had feared, 

been in his blood, 

this Ins 
He 

flash 

eye almost bene 

most 

tance lay 

ired him wonderfully. 

was about to descend 

of something below caught 

at} 1 his feet, 

ht the flash again, 

lash, then by 

A flash in this jungle meant po! 

1ed metal of some sort, and me 

any sort only 

soldiers, 

He strained his cyes 

then caught glimps« 

ly hidden from his vi 

wher 

closely fol and caugl 

lowed by anothe« 

eral 

here ant 

downward 

8 of a trail, partial 

bushes. On 

arest to the 

Ww by 

the side of the trail ne 

land fell 

valley, the 

and 

side 

eastward the 

into a wide 

of which 

sharply 

opposite sides 

were bush treo 
{ : » just as on his hills 

the situat 

For 1 

looked, 

upon him he 

ing, falling back along the 

ally dobouc 

And now as he ion 

lawned clear 

* mel 

could 

mos 

hing into 

He re 

iiards had said 

rom the 

art beat qual 

membered of th 

f Americs narching f 

ckly 
dy Spa 

direc 

ind he knew that 

the be fore , 

were arranging ar 

But what could h 

moment a de “a 

right Spania 

ambiash for 

a do? Al 

tachment of Spans 

might come upon him 

slightest movement would tend to at 

them 

Suddenly 

ais yes 

them 

most 

diers 

the attention of some of 

happealng 

distance 

tract 

What was 

from 

sounded to 

” 

the taere came what 

Holton like atter of 

He at recognized 

sound a scnbbard makes 

when it strikes aga'nst a spur 

Hastily he looked down at the 

but not a sign of a soldier 

The trall was deserted, 

were as quiet, as 

heart of a jungle. It 

Holton 4 Enought, 

ion dawned clear 

1 were walking into a 

deadly p! And he was powerless to 

help then 

Then, as 

the cl 

on steel 

as the 

steel ones 

1" 

Spar 

ie 

the dings 

peac 

was Lod 

Sudd 

his countryo 

i though a had whis 
ered in he started up. Was 

‘ plans ¥ Yes, if he was consider 

nself if of 

volce 

t his ear 

he h 

ear 

wer 

consequences 

weighed 

perfectly helpless But not 

have 

us 
8 to him personall; 

he was 

ytherwise, Provid 

led mors nign up ie A 

than 

not 

meri 

where 

: ified 

ential 

of a her 

provi nerve 

his side, 

sister, and 

t, somehow, 

{ movement down 

ling of the ap 

ned 

alert the light eat 
ont dats fo 

2iy as 

cars sound, 

a campaign hat 

through a rift 

the valley side 

atarted 

appeared 

in the high 
of th 

Then, flattening himself rigidly upon 

ground, pointed his pistol in 

the direct] 

ETAREes on 

s trall 

he the 

report of the 

the dead 

forty-four tore through 

stillness with nerveracking 

violence, it clattersd across the val 

ley in a hundred ectoer. And then, as 

though both nature and man had been 

shocked into inanition, 

a few seconds of pulseless stlence 

Again Holton's pistol rang out. This 

time, from the direction of the hidden 

short, sharp commands. 
lay hidden, thankful that the Spaniards 

away | 

covered | 

the | 

loosened | 

then | 

re sounds come i thal 

there |, 

{ which 
ahead, his | 

| Holton 

on of the Spaniards beneath | 

him, and palied the trigger. The sharp | his 

i 
i 

: 

i 

i 

3 

i 

  
left | 

fever had | 
i 

it had gone now and | 

a 

to the eastward of the trail 

suddenly of the thicket 

roar of the Krags. Holton 

with pride as he noticed that 

of the 

and 

came the 

thrilled 

the 

out 

shopting discipline was excellent 

The firing was incessant and Holton, 

vd 

direc 

began to 

toward 

had not 

activities 

volley 

ceased 

whose with his revolver hi 

brought a or two in his 

now firing 

his into the 

American position 

far w the 

upon him, 

Bud.” 

Bergeant 

tion, and 

work 

the 

EolLe 

swept 

way valley 

He 

lien advancing ines 

tall, 

New 

doin’ 

cried a 

from a 

you 

“Hello, swarthy- 

Mexic 

way out 

faced an 

ranch, ‘what're 

t here?” 

the | 

his | 

He looked | 

| hand to h 

sey- i 

| been clamped 

tal of | iy © 

one thing— | 

and | 

1 

f 

{ 4 ed 

Holton 

ply when a red light su hed 

before his he clapped his 

is forehead, for it seemed as 

d-hot brand had suddenly 

it. Then 

about to 

flag 

Was re 

ddenly 

eyes and 

th wugh 1 A 

merciful upon rciiu 
3 

ime darkness 

And as he lay thus in the tall grass 

A Red Light Suddenly Flashed Before 

His Eyes. 

coagulating 

Riders met 

from acr 
compan 

id of the hidden 

lars \ 

aroun 

enemy 

put it, 

ies revols 

© and 

the Spaniards later 

to catch us with their hands 

a mile and a half these 

had ched Into 
4 deadly surprise, « 

mar what Bpprox 

hased 

further 

ican moven 

renches befor 

had aw 

18 he 

t over him an 

ling 

had 

ad ters 

about, seeking 

death alone 4 

them 

CHAPTER IX. 

Before San Juan 

seemed to have passed when 

aroused by a pleasant 

voice and the sensation that some re 

vivifying fluid had been forced down 

throat very sympathetic 

hand was touching his head and a 

genial volee was addressing him 

“Come, old man, you're all right. The 

bullet just clipped your very thick 

Ages 

was 

Some 

{ head and glanced off.” 
thers followed | 

teeesee 
advancing forces, thers came suveral | 

As Holton | 

had evidently attributed the shots to | 
some overanxious soldier on their own | 

side, 

the trail and behind them a gigantic 

young sergeant in the un'fortwa of a 
Rough Rider. 

Close behind him were four men 
They were picking their way stealth. 
ily. There was yo question that Hol 
ton’s shots had the desired effect. 

Then, as he looked, several long. 
lancelike lines of Asiae darted sut of 
the bushes in which the Spaniards lay. 
The valley resounded with a racketing 
uproar. He saw the big Rough Rider 
sergeant stop short with a look of sur: 
prise upon his face, saw his jaes set 
grimly, saw him sdvanee a step, and 
then heave forward on his face, block. 
ing the trail with bis body, 

The bushes beneath Holton were 
now darting sheets of flame and the 
gases from the smokeless powder drift 
ed upward and Into his nostrils, 

From the American side he heard a 
crashing as the main body rushed up 
into action or deployed into the grass 

he sew two Cubans steal along | 

  

then | 

aim | 

Americans was low and that the 

  

Holton and 

tall, 

over 

"y 
Ho 

opened his eyes 

broad-shouldered surgeon bending 

him 

feel now?” he asked 

Holton. “I think I'N 

w do you 

“Bully,” smiled 

get up, ir 1 

Oh, you can get 

think » 

the 

close 

may.” 

up J 
I annth 4 eel sullicie 

181 a8 BOON 48 

strong,’ 

looked at 

not of our 

you ntly 

replied surgeon He 

Holton 

outfit Correspondent, aren't you? 

Holton smiled and shook his head 

name is Holto 

navy.” 
¢ have 

re’ scrap 

HK 

ntiago,” 

1 into this 

important 

Sampson, if 

he coast 

surgeon 

first-aid 

tonight 
} head 

» you one” 

to emu 
t An 

suc 

used to try 

the sleven a 

ink I ever 

aimed the 

iollon-—Tommy 

VOW I think 

All-America 
degree they 

thanking 

he passed 

npany with 

legs 

line of 

be ran int idridge, Buxton 

n } ! New 

privates the 

As Holton wandered down a 
tents 

if into 

gecing 

but be 

gave him 

had ob 
mpeon 

ends 

rs of the 

as 

made his 
A ou 

he aqq 

Eping fan 

way 

Arters 

could 

t 

ho 

and 
Ougly 

the fealty 

Cubacs 

1d 3 

ere of the 

a state of 

revajent Holton 

ost of the 
The army 

¥ to El Paso 

frase 
sOul 

offic 
amm 

army 

ordered to 

or rather in the di 

El Paso, and thers was 

engage Holton's interest 

The trail leading Into the jungle was 

congested with light artillery, ambu 

lance wagons and marching men. 

(TO BE ( "ONTINU E Dy 

$e i 
had been 

move 

rection of 
much to 

Possible Explanation. 

prophets are without honor 

in their own country for the reason 

that it is harder tc fool people when 

Some 

+ they are well acquainted with you 

  

        

  

SOURCE OF NAME IS HIDDEN | 

Scholars Own Themssives at a Loss 

as to Whence Came the Term 
“Mephistopheles.” 

There has been much discussion con 

corning the origin of the word 
‘Mephistopheles” in the past, which 
has, moreover, as yet ended In uo 
very satisfactory conclusion. Some 

very bizarre explanations had been 
propounded before the time of Goeths, 
who was himself farced to own to the 
musician Zelter in a letter of Novem. 
ber 20,1820: “1 eannot give any de 
finite answer to the question “Whence 
comes the name Mephistopheles? ” 

According to one theory It was a 
hybrid Graeco-Hebrale formation of 
mephis and tophel (the liar); accord 
ing to another its etymology was en 
tirely Greek—very dublous Greek--   

maphowtophiios, “he who does not love 

® light” Though this derivation is 
a acceptable, It appears that this 

was the original form of the name, 
the second vowel being replaced by 
"I" at firpt in England, whence it 
was taken Into the popular German 
mysteries. 

In the last number of the “Goethe 
Jahrbuch” Herr Oelhke gives an en 
tirely novel derivation, which, If tar 
fetched, has at least the merit of orig 
inality. It is based on two panies in 
chapters IV. and XV. of the fecond 
Book of Samuel, Mephiboschety and 
Architophel 

Had Them Placed, 

“An optimist,” wrote the schoolboy 
in his examination paper, “ls » man 
who looks after your eyes and a pessi 
Bint a man who looks after your 

Eaw 8 | 

! ber 

| taken by 

| association 

  

STATE FORESTS 
EARNING MONEY 

Timber on All Public Reserves 

to Be Sold for Profit 

FUNDS USED FOR SCHOOLS 

| Department of Forestry Has Reports 

Showing Cash Returns From Lands 

Owned by Commonwealth—$78, 

000 Turned Into Treasury. 

{Special Harrisburg Corre dence.) spon 

departme 

reports indi 

to the tate 

Harrl 

of fore 

cating 

from lands 

wealth, will 

the state's 

last year the state 

taken from 

the years 

burg. ~The 

iry 

glate 

received 

nt 

has 

cash turn 

owned by 

hat 
4 

re 

nmon- 

in 

uring 

soon be n nean lem 

annual receipt 

$15, 
¢ forest | 

got 

the Dur 

ince the ing 

to 

ate fir Vegan 

lands a total of $78,000 

turned nt he state 

sury from this source, 

is likewise 

record 

fcler, a 

are 

the new 

operations will s 

Januar 

ment of | 

buy sucl 

has been trea 

ion 

a@ 

ar- 

ting 

nto 

ie predict 

made that 151 vill be 

year for re ipts of this cl} 

contracis Io imber cu 

unexpired an vill extend 

i : new 

outract 

gepart- iCDar 

tart unde 

fund 

restry der 

{ 
in 

% = lo ive : 

rane i directly 

80 per cent, 
Linber are tu 

Lroas 

of the 

of 
nL 

slate 

wherever 

CO-OpeTats 

arrests 

ficer 

Statistics « 

ubli 

ature 

maintenance 

next two 

tions, 7 

hospitals 

asyiums, 

TE 
: Charities 

aAppropria 

years, of 

institutions, 14% 

sanitoria, 116 homes and 

or the indigent insane. Of 

that amount $2.01202726 was set 

aside for buildings In addition, $2.- 

625.000 was appropriated to the State 

Department of Health for the Nee 

treatment of tubercular patients, Gow 

ernor Tener Hkewise approved appro 

printions of $40,000 for the Pennsyl- 

vania Village for Feeble Minded Wom- 

on: 250.000 to the State 

Home for Women, and $25, 

the new State Institution for 

semi-State 

¢ 

Inebri 

: ates, 

| To Know the Laws. : 

Steps to provide for the General As- | 

a complete code of | 
| laws of the Commonwealth are being | 

Reference | 
Statutes of over 100 years | 

| have been overhauled in the process. | 

sembly of 1815 

the Legislative 

Bureau. 

Inventory of State Waters. 

Engineers of the State Water Sup- 
ply Commission have started In the | *7 
two ends of the State to make an in- | 
ventory of the water resources of the | 
Commonwealth. 

Building and Loan Reports, 
A call upon 1737 

of the State, of which 
1034 are in Philadelphia, was made 
by Banking Commissioner W. H. 
Smith, Their reports are to show 
business up to the end of 1913. Under | 
the act of May 4, 1913, these organi 
gations must set aside funds for con. 
tingent losses to be carried as a sep | 
arate Mability. Where funds are 
loaned to members on straight mort 
gages they are to be carried as as 
sets Independent from mortgage loans 
on shares, 

oA 

Industrial | 

000 to erect | 

building an loam | 
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